Gorrenberry Tree
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John Elwald was rector of St Andrews, then he
became, Canon of Glasgow, then Rector of
Kirkandrews (church of St Andrews), of the
diocese of Whitethorne of St Ninian.
Brings us to;

William Elwald of Gorrenberry, is one with; Walter
Scot of Edschaw (incorporated into Buccleuch),
and brothers Rudolph and Walter Ker of Cessford

(now Duke of Roxburghe).
William Elwald of Gorrenberry is listed with Gledstanis (land
on east side of road from Hawick, to Stobs, with a lot of
Colliery (coal operating forts on it, from Hummel Knows to
Coklaw; a mound on the hill with coal coking facility).
The names Ninian, and Andrews have associations to John
Elwald rector of St Andrews 1418, and rector of Kirkandrews
of Debatable Land.
It is felt that William Elwald of Gorrenberry is the brother of
Robert Elwald ten becoming of Redheugh, Hartsgarth, and
Laristons lands which he is being infeted (deeded) with.

Sons of William Elwald de (of) Gorrenberry are;

Archeis Will is son of William (Elder Will?) of Gorrenberry,
and brother to Gawin Ellot of Horsleyhill, has son Young
William.

It is felt the sons of William Elwald, Gorrenberry
are;
William, Gavin and Archibald Elwald.
Where the sons of William are;
It is felt that William Elwald died early and his
brother took on raising the family and that is why
the name is Archeis William (Elwald).
Archeis William (William Elwald) as one can see
has brother Gawin Elwald.

It is felt that Archeis Will (William Elwald) is the
father of William, Robert and Andrew Ellot and
his brother Gavin Elwald the baillie (legal clerk)
for Bothwell and t is the father of Gavin the
Clark (clerk) and Archie Keen (keen/wise) Ellot.
Gavin Elwald baillie (clerk of deeds) for Bothwell
and the Hermitage Castle, took on raising the sons
of William Elwald (Archeis Will), and was as an
uncle considered their father. Though William,
Robert and Andrew are of Gorrenberry, sons of
William Elwald (Archeis Will) with Gavin the
Clark (clerk) and Archibald Keen (wise) are of
land of Horsleyhill acquired by baillie Gavin
Elwald of Horsleyhill.
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William, Robert and Andrew are of Gorrenberry then of Horsliehill, because
they are being raised by their uncle Gavin Elwald who is the baillee, legal
administrator for the Bothwell of the Hermitage Castle estate.

Gavin Elwald baillie to Bothwell of Hermitage Castle
Gavin the Clark (clerk)
Gavin;

Archie Keen (wise)

Gilbert
Marjorie Hamilton had five sons;

Robert, William of Hartgarth line extinct when
Gilbert of Stobs died in 1634.

George Francis Scott Elliot shows Gilbert of Horsliehill also
of Stobs.

Sons of William of Hartsgarth are Robert and Gilbert named
after the older Robert and next younger brother Gilbert. It
should be noted that Gilbert's oldest son is William not Robert
or Gilbert, which places the importance of William as his
brother over Robert.

Out of six sons Gilbert does not name one Robert, but his first
is William of Stobs, second Gilbert then Archibald and Gavin.
It is felt that Gilbert's biological father is Robert 15th, married
to Jean Scot sister to Buccleuch, but after Robert 15th, died
Jean Scot married Gavin of Horsleyhill, Baillillie (named
after Gavin being baillie to Bothwell, and purchased for
Andrew (Dand) near Buccleuch, and returned to Buccleuch
after death of Andrew brother to Willaim and Robert, son of
Archeis Will (William Elwald of Gorrenberry), but brother
Gavin took care of them and referred as Gawenis Will and
Gawenis Robert, because the uncle was raising them. Similar
to Clementis Hob second son of Andrew, when his uncle
Clement Crosar was raising him, and Archeis Will, when
uncle Archibald Elwald was raising William Elwald of
Gorrenberry. Since Gavin was baillie of Bothwell, and created
sasine/deeds and knew how to acquire land he acquired the
lands of Horsleyhill, Baillillie, and for Gilbert's first son

William he acquired Stobs.

Note; Robert Ellot in 1590 is from Lariston, where he is
listed. Redheugh is not listed on the 1590 map, but Hartsgarth
is.

Robert Ellot 16th was heir to Robert Ellot 15th of Redheugh his
patris (father), and part heir to the estate of Gavin Ellot of

Stobs, the portion of the estate which his mother who Jean
Scot which married Gavin of Stobs.
Gilbert was not a name utilized by the lessees of Ulster
Plantation where the border Scots moved to, but by a
landholder in the English town in northern Ireland of
Londonderry, though the writings of Walter Scot would speak
favorably of him, but unfavorably about those which moved
to Ulster.

It is felt “Sweet-milk” is a name given by the Buccleuch
family to those of Gorrenberry, Horsleyhill, and Stobs, likely
one of fair shin and young looking.
Robin is a name used by the family of the chief of Clan Elliot,
but this time the spelling is Eliott which is the spelling of
Stobs which shows a transference of the Elliot Clan chieftain
from Redheugh/Lariston to Stobs.

In the above the shield with the elwand; representing a wand
a standard Edinburgh ell/el in length, showing the family
belonged to that of measurement, sometimes referred to as
Elwand instead of Elwald. It could as easily read Hartsgarth
as Horslihill on shield.
Maggie Kidd of Hartsgarth;

Robert of Redheugh lived is felt to live in Lariston at this

time, and it is felt the Stobs was purchased for William,
step-grandson of Gavin of Stobs.

It is felt that Gilbert is the son of Robert Ellot 15th and
Maggie Kidd of Hartsgarth. After the death of Robert 15th the
Redheugh family did not want to raise Gilbert, and his older
brother William (had a son Gilbert), who he named his first
son William after, was the first son of Meggie Kidd and was
in/of Hartsgarth, and Gilbert did not have a place to go since
Marion of Redheugh did not want him.
So Gavin of Gorrenberry-Horsleyhill-Stobs, and Jean Scot
sister to Buccleuch, and widow to Robert 16th, raise the son of
Robert 16th and Maggie Kidd of Hartsgarth that of Gilbert
which married the very popular Maggie Scot (Fendy) first
cousin to Buccleuch, which first son William is the one Gavin
of Stobs tutored and purchase Stobs for.
This was at a time which in which Buccleuch one though unwilling to resettle his supporters Armstrong, Ellot, Scot, Ker
and others, was requested by the Union of the Crown to
resettle these people away from the borderland, though with
the ancestors of those to be resettle still in numbers live along
the Scottish borderlands even today. Buccleuch left for
instance a lot of Armstrong today intact on the borderlands.
It is the Gorrenberry family and the family of Buccleuch
which transferred the chieftain of Clan Elliot to a Redheugh
Lariston and Hartsgarth a Gilbert-William-Gilbert of
Hartsgarth-Stob became as Eliott the line of the chieftain.

Today the Buccleuch and Gorrenberry, along with the
Armstrong and many descendants of those of the borders are
in protection of the border heritage especially The Hermitage
Castle.
The Scot-Ker feud in a covert border fashion is still active on
the borders in which the Chieftains of the Kerr and Elliot
Clan along with Cessford (Duke of Roxburghe) are all linked
to North British Windpower, NBW, an has beaten a border
relative of Buccleuch in a lawsuit an allowed to place and
NBW was allowed to be instrumental in placing a wind farm
on the Scottish side near Northumberland. Now the NBW
Elliot and Kerr Clan chiefs along with the Cessford -Ker that
of the Duke of Roxburgh in support of a near London English
firm are supporting placement of a wind farm near if not on
ancestral Gorrenberry lands of the Elwald-Ellot, which have
been displaced around the world, and many would like to
come back and visit their ancestral lands as Scottish ElliotElliott.
Gorrenberry Lands after the Union were acquired by the
Buccleuch Estate.
If a question of proper ownership of these lands could be
developed to stop the building of the Infinis Windy Edge
wind farm, for one would like to assist. This land in the
United States would be preserved from industrial
encroachment by the 1906 Antiquities act, but the United
Kingdom the aristocrats like Buccleuch which has for more

then four centuries been preserving and protecting historical
land like Buccleuch historical protection of The Hermitage
Castle is being overridden by a Ker getting corporate power,
and working with an English firm to bring corporate
distruction to this antiquity which means so much to border
reivers on the border and the past English Plantations.
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